RECYCLE AT HOME

DID YOU KNOW
PLASTIC BOTTLE TOPS (INCLUDING TRIGGER SPRAYS, TETRA PAK, LIQUID SOAPS, CARTONS & MILK BOTTLE PLASTIC LIDS) CAN NOW GO IN YOUR OWN BLUE RECYCLING BIN ATTACHED TO SQUASHED EMPTY BOTTLES OR CARTONS.

PLASTICS COLLECTED MONTHLY AT STEYNING FARMERS MARKET FOR RECYCLING

TOOTHPASTE TUBES & BRUSHES

FACE & BODY CREAM PACKAGING

PLASTIC MAKEUP CONTAINERS

BREAD, BAKERY & COFFEE PACKAGING

CHEESE WRAPPERS

PENS & HIGHLIGHTERS

OTHER RECYCLING TIPS

• BRITA BRANDED WATER FILTERS
• DISHWASHER TABLET PACKAGING
• LAUNDRY PODS & CAPSULE PACKAGING
• MARIGOLD (ONLY) GLOVES & PACKAGING
• AIR FRESHENERS
• BRANDED INK CARTRIDGES
• SOFT CAREX PACKAGING

DISPOSABLE RAZORS: GILLETTE RECYCLING SCHEME

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENS PACKETS: ROBINSONS OPTICIANS

USED BATTERIES: (IN A SEALED BAG ON TOP OF BIN) YOUR BLUE BIN

MEDICATION BLISTER PACKS: YOUR BLUE BIN

COFFEE PODS: HORSHAM DISTRICT COUNCIL

SMALL ELECTRICALS & TEXTILES: HORSHAM DISTRICT COUNCIL
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